Abstract
travel time reliability is discrete choice analysis typically within the Random Utility framework (22, 23, 24).
23
The estimation has mostly been done using stated preference data from hypothetical choice experiments.
24
These choice experiments present scenarios with myriad of presentations to travelers. The main concern 25 with these scenarios is whether the subjects understand the representations of travel time variability being 26 presented to them. A secondary concern is whether subjects can perceive the situation on the hypothetical regards to the attributes related to travel time (i.e. means, standard deviation) for each alternative. This is a 26 fundamental assumption in Random Utility models based on the theory of rational choice presented in (29).
27
It is possible to include only the travel times known for certain alternatives, but this implicitly assumes that 28 the travel times of the alternatives, that excludes them, are of the highly unlikely value of zero. This is also 29 a questionable assumption. In fact, questions arise about whether a subject truly knows of the travel time of 30 his other alternatives, or a subject only knows the travel time obtained from past accumulated experience.
31
In addition, questions arise about the modus operandi of a subject to choose whether to stay or abandon the 32 current chosen alternative based on its day to day travel times. In light of this discussion, researchers must 33 ask whether stated preference studies are presenting a decision-making situation that is realistic, and whether 34 revealed preference studies with travel time distributions obtained by aggregating day to day travel times are 35 simplistic. Lastly, it may be argued that the few studies with dynamic Random Utility models (a revealed 36 preference example is (16)) are not able to overcome discussed issues satisfactorily. Stated preference studies 37 with multiple choice situations are considered more likely to be cases of unobserved heterogeneity rather than 38 dynamics. Revealed preference studies (for example (16)) are able to include the dynamics by calculating I-35W bridge reopened. These GPS devices recorded the coordinates of the instrumented vehicle at every 23 second between engine-on and engine-off events. The coordinates log collected by the GPS was transmitted 24 to the server in real time through wireless communication. The subjects remained instrumented for 13 weeks 25 without following any instructions with the exception of filling periodic surveys. The second was headed 26 by the authors and others affiliated with the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities Campus. The subjects 27 were instrumented with logging-type GPS devices (QSTARZ BT-Q1000p GPS Travel Recorder powered 28 by DC output from in-vehicle cigarette lighter) also approximately two weeks before the replacement I-
29
35W bridge opened to the public. These GPS devices recorded the position of the instrumented vehicle at a 30 frequency of 25 meters per location point registered between engine-on and engine-off events. These subjects 31 remained instrumented for 8 weeks, during this time period the subjects followed their usual commute pattern 32 without any instruction from the researchers. In addition, at the end of the study period (i.e. 8 weeks or 13 33 weeks depending on the data collection effort), subjects completed a comprehensive final web-based survey 34 to evaluate the driving experience on routes using different bridges choices, provide socio-demographic 35 information (see Section 3.3), and also answer some questions regarding route preferences. The data analysis process can be divided in three phases: 3. Specification and estimation of econometric models using the extracted information from GPS and 7 from survey data.
8
The first phase uses the coordinates (latitude and longitude) of the trips per subject, and the TLG network events. Moreover, inaccurate points due to GPS "noise", and out-of-town trips (e.g. during Thanksgiving)
21
were excluded. Also, only the trips after September 18th are considered as this is the date the new I-35W
22
Bridge opened to the public at 5 AM. Lastly, only morning trips (those between 4 AM and 11 AM) are 23 considered, because it is likely that subjects are not able to gather information from other non-commute trips 24 during the morning, especially when the subjects drive directly from home to work without any side stops.
26
The second phase extracts usable information from the matched trips such as: statistics of travel time distri-27 bution of all trips (e.g. mean, standard deviation, and others) for each subject from GPS data. This process 28 is performed for home to work trips. This is further explained in section 4.
30
The third phase is explained in section 4. In this study, the data set is analyzed through duration analysis (also know as failure time analysis in op-3 erations research; hazard analysis in insurance and accident theory; and survival analysis in biostatistics) 4 (32, 33, 34). The dependent variable is the single-spell duration per subject. This duration is defined as the 5 date and time elapsed from September 18th 5:00 AM until the date and time a subject consistently leaves his 6 current bridge choice for any other of those in figure 1 (transition is observed) , or the date and time until the 7 GPS device is retrieved from the subject, and the subject has not left his current bridge choice (transition 8 is not observed). The term current bridge choice refers to the subject's bridge choice at or after September 9 18th 5:00 AM. The term consistently refers to a subject's transition from his current bridge choice to another 10 bridge at least two times consecutively. The term single-spell duration refers to modeling only one single 11 transition from the current bridge choice to any other of those in figure 1 . This single transition is only the 12 first transition observed in the subjects' GPS data. In the data set, there are only 65 subjects, and only 65 13 single-spell transitions (one single-spell observation per subject). There are 835 observations, and on average 14 12.84 observations per subject. In addition, subjects are observed on average for 32.06 days, and 34 subjects 15 are observed to consistently transition from their current bridge choice to another bridge of those in figure 1.
16
Also, the order of the events (i.e. different observed days and times of subjects' trips) of the single-spell 17 duration per subject is known to the minute (year, month, day, hour, and minutes). covariates; h(t|β, x)) is factored into two separate functions (proportional hazards assumption).
h 0 (t) is known as the baseline hazard, and φ(x, β) is known as the relative hazard. The baseline hazard is is further explained in section 4.1.4. For this study, the hazard rate is
The basic assumption of the Cox PH's hazard function is that all subjects have the same baseline hazard 34 function (h 0 (t)), and the relative hazard (φ(x, β)) has a multiplicative effect on the baseline hazard depending
35
on the values of the covariates. In other words, one subject's hazard function is a multiplicative version of 36 another subject's hazard function. This is the proportional hazards assumption, and it is statistically tested 37 for the data set of this study. This is further explained in section 4.1.3 along with other statistical tests. is a subject not leaving his current bridge choice before the GPS device is retrieved from the subject. In 9 other words, the study ends before a transition is observed. Readers should remember that the term current 10 bridge choice refers to the subject's bridge choice at or after September 18th 5:00 AM. In this study, there 11 are 34 subjects (out of a total of 65 subjects) are observed to consistently transition (i.e. at least two times 12 consecutively) from their current bridge choice to another bridge of those in figure 1 . In contrast, there are 13 31 subjects with unobserved transition. It is assumed that the censorship mechanism is independent from 14 the single-spell duration of the subjects. This is a fair assumption given that the time that a GPS device is 15 retrieved from a subject did not depend on whether a subject changed bridge choices or not, but rather on the 16 fixed time duration of the study (i.e. 8 or 13 weeks depending on the data collection effort; see section 3.1). 
21
Readers may refer to section 3.2 for details. In addition, there are two types of covariates: time-invariant (y);
22
and time-dependent (z(t)). Thus, the relative hazard is given by
β y , and β z are vector of coefficients to be estimated. y is a vector of time-invariant covariates (only change 24 across subjects, and not across subjects' day-to-day morning commute trips). z(t) is a vector of time-25 dependent covariates (the values vary across subjects' day-to-day morning commute trips).
26
The time-invariant covariates (x) are:
27
• y 1 : Past bridge diversity.
28
• y 2 : Gender.
29
• y 3 : Income.
30
• y 4 : Ratio of bridge distances (current bridge choice to previous bridge choice).
31
• y 5 : Fear of driving on the I-35W bridge and other bridges in the vicinity.
32
Past bridge diversity (y 1 )
34
The number of distinct alternatives (bridges) a subject used for his morning commute trip before September 35 18th 5:00 AM. This covariate is an indication of a subject's knowledge of alternative bridges before traveling 36 each day from September 18th 5:00 AM until the subject decided to change to another bridge alternative. Ratio of bridge distances (current bridge choice to previous bridge choice; y 4 )
It is the ratio of Euclidean distances. The numerator is the Euclidean distance from a subject's home location 12 to the centroid of the current bridge choice, and from this centroid to the subject's work location. The denom-
13
inator is the euclidean distance from a subject's home location to the centroid of the previous bridge choice, 14 and from this centroid to the subject's work location. The term current bridge choice refers to the subject's It is a binary variable. This variable identifies the subjects that admitted they avoid bridges (including the In this study, the authors hypothesize that the subjects only consider a subset of their travel times, and that 33 the subjects only recall every few days a portion of the travel times in this subset. In addition, the travel 34 times in this subset are continuously updated according to thresholds set by the subjects. 
18
This set of travel times is likely to be updated across days, and thus effectively travelers may only remember 19 travel times and frequencies of past trips up to a specific number of days.
20
Lastly, the influence of the travelers' past trips on their previous most traveled bridge choice is considered.
It is plausible that travelers at the beginning of their trips in their current bridge choice may contrast the The mean, and the standard deviation of the travel times of a subject's set of morning commute trips is and below (e.g. travel time less than moving mean plus one moving standard deviation) the thresholds.
8
Proportion of trips within the thresholds are considered. The authors refer to trips above the thresholds as 9 late trips, and to trips below the thresholds as early trips. Trips within the thresholds are regular trips.
11
Travel times from the previous most used bridge (z 3 (t))
12
The bridge with the highest number of trips before September 18th 5:00 AM is identified. The median of 
Estimation

31
The estimation of the Cox PH model is done in two steps. The first step is the maximization of a Partial
32
Likelihood function to obtain estimates of the coefficients, and the covariance matrix for the coefficients in The Partial Likelihood function for this study is
39
The k is the number of single-spell durations, and thus of subjects in this sample. There is an order of these 40 single-spell durations (i.e. t 1 < t 2 < ... < t k ). This order is present in the set R(t j ). This is the set excluding those that already transitioned before the order j. Mathematically, this is R(t j ) = {l : t l ≥ t j }.
4
The nonparametric Likelihood function for this study is
The 1 − α j are the baseline hazard rate contributions at the order j. This nonparametric Likelihood func-7 tion allow the estimation of the Survivor function, and the contributions may be used to obtained a kernel 8 smoothing function of the hazard rate function. This estimator is similar to the Kaplan-Meier estimator, but 9 adjusted for the value of relative hazard's covariates.
11
The models are estimated using STATA (41). The plots are also obtained using STATA (42).
12
5 Discussion and results moving set of travel times were tested. The results that were statistically significant are summarized in ta-32 ble 2. All the models find that the number of past trips for classifying early trips are less than four past trips.
13
33
In contrast, the number of past trips for classifying late trips is greater than 3 past trips, and most of the time 34 its value was found to be 6 past trips. This indicates that subjects were found to recall further in time travel In this study, the authors have tried to uncover the dynamics behavior of subjects by using GPS data, and 3 using an alternative modeling approach (duration models) to the Random Utility models. Cox PH models 
